
5 ovbmbrr 1967 
35 Castle hock give 
'all Valley, Calif 14941 

Dear Bruce: 

This is belated thanks for the various reproductions which you 
so thoughtfully have sent along. -e aooreciate them all and will reimburse 
you for your costs when we see you. 	se hope that will be soon, and we 
are try jag to arrange oer lives so that we can have you over sgain as 
soon as )ossible. 

The reason you have not heard from us recentLy is that we 
don't know how to reach you by phone and have been living so erratically 
that it has been difficult to make firm time coomitments very far ahead. 

I had a brief vacation late in Lictober, most of which we scent 
trying to get ourselves currant again (only partial success, I regret to 
report) and also during which we made a flying trip to British Columbia 
to see some friends and explore certain nossibilities for the futures 
In a couple of the newspapers we picked so I find ref-rences to the 
Georgia straight publication at Vancouver, which appea a to Isave been 
su. pressed, presumably because it offended some rather conservative 
tastes. At Utz the time I had forgo ,ten about 'the straight's article 
on George Howland, but when we returned your copy of it was waiting 
for us. I'm sending them along for your possible interest. One is 
a letter to the, editor of the Vancouver Province, the other an editorial 
in the Osoyoos '2imes, a weekly published at Osoyoos about 200 miles inland 
and very ne-r the border with the United '"tates. A, far as I can 
determine (there is really an tadication one way or another) the suppression 
of the Straight had no apparent relationship to its publication of the 
George Howland story. 

If you have a. telephone, or access to one through which we 
could contact you fairly readily and which you can sire o . t, please let 
us know. -rs' like to be able to get in contact with you more conveniently 
than the mail makes possible. 

Best, 

games "I. White 


